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Taylor Shelton <taylor.shelton@como.gov>

N. William St./Hinkson Ave. Traffic Calming: comment form
1 message

Ann Marie Gortmaker <amgortmaker@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 6, 2019 at 9:59 PM
To: Taylor Shelton <Taylor.Shelton@como.gov>

I support traffic calming being installed on N. William St. /Hinkson Ave. 

My preferences include curb bumpouts with high contrast crosswalks at William and Windsor; strategically spaced speed
humps/ramps along William as well as Hinkson east of William; high contrast crosswalks; radar speed monitoring along
William and Hinkson once every 90 days..

Thank you very much for the opportunities for public input on this topic. 
Ann Marie Gortmaker
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Taylor Shelton <taylor.shelton@como.gov>

Public Comment and Thanks
1 message

Kip Kendrick <kip.kendrick@gmail.com> Mon, Nov 11, 2019 at 7:53 AM
To: Taylor Shelton <taylor.shelton@como.gov>

Taylor,

Thank you for taking public comment on proposed traffic calming measures on William Street at Hinkson. 

I support a combination of speed humps and speed tables. I believe a speed table at the intersections of William/Windsor
and William/Hinkson make a lot of sense. Speed humps along William, especially between Richard and Walnut would be
valuable. I support my neighbor's along Hinkson call for speed humps as well. I know traffic flies down that road too.

Thanks again for the high visibility intersection. It has improved the yield rates. Also, thank you very much for the speed
trailer.  The trailer has greatly reduced the speed back down to 25mph for the most part. It's very much a noticed
improvement. Thanks again for requesting it.

Have a good week,

Kip Kendrick
1516 Windsor St
Columbia MO 65201

https://www.google.com/maps/search/1516+Windsor+St+Columbia+MO+65201?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1516+Windsor+St+Columbia+MO+65201?entry=gmail&source=g
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Taylor Shelton <taylor.shelton@como.gov>

Traffic calming survey
1 message

Gregory Gortmaker <gregorygortmaker@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 6, 2019 at 6:54 PM
To: Taylor.Shelton@como.gov

Taylor- the copy I received was a pdf, so thought I would just email you.  I do support the traffic calming efforts at William
and Hinkson.  Hinkson is used as a de facto high speed link between Paris and old 63 and William is well, too fast.  The
white on black crosswalks are good.  A bit lacking in surface preparation, however.  
All in all, it is good to see Benton Stephens getting some attention.  There are kids here  whose activities spill into the
street, and anything to slow the traffic is welcome.
-Gregory
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Taylor Shelton <taylor.shelton@como.gov>

William St traffic
1 message

Susan Eggener <stotheggener@centurytel.net> Wed, Nov 6, 2019 at 6:42 AM
To: taylor.shelton@como.gov

Traffic tends to travel over the speed limit on William Street, as well as on the intersecting Windsor Street, which is also
the city’s Bike Boulevard. 
The intersection of William and Windsor is only a two-way stop, with a crosswalk across William, the nonstop-signed
street. 
There are three schools in the immediate area (Windsor St Montessori, Stephens Lab School, and Benton Elementary)
with a significant amount of children foot traffic going on field trips to Lions Stephens Park and Stephens Lake Park, also
in the immediate area. Windsor has an increasing number of cyclists crossing William as well. 
In my observation, the recently installed speed hump on Walnut St., one block over, on Stephens College campus (also in
the immediate area!) has done wonders for slowing traffic on that busy thoroughfare. 
Might a speed bump be possible at the William/Windsor intersection?
Thank you for your time. 
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